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Tasman Drive 

Papakura 2113 

Phone (09) 298 5410 

 

office@opaheke.school.nz 

www.opaheke.school.nz 

 

Please ensure your child is here every school day. 

The only valid reasons for your child to be absent are: sickness, serious 

injury or health related appointment, bereavement/tangi, special  

permission from the Principal. 

CONTACT US 

 

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGES 

Issue 10 2020 

Wednesday 21 October  2020 

SUCCESS AT REHU TAI 

Usually held in Term 3 this year Teacher Appreciation Day was 

delayed due to not being able to share food during Covid-19, 

Level 2. Instead it was held on Friday last week and the 

teachers really appreciated all the gestures made by students 

to show their appreciation. They also enjoyed the morning tea 

provided by the Board of Trustees. 

The teachers at Opaheke School are amongst the most 

dedicated and committed professionals I have worked with. It 

is such a pleasure to come to school each day and have such a 

great team, all striving to give their very best to the students. 

TEACHERS APPRECIATED ON 16 OCTOBER 

In the last week of Term 3 the School Councillors organised two 

Wheels Days, one for juniors on 23 September and one for 

seniors on 24 

September. 

The students 

thoroughly enjoyed 

the chance to bike, 

rollerblade, 

skateboard and 

scoot. 

Great job councillors! 

THESE TWO DAYS WERE WHEELY GOOD! 

Teacher Only Day next week is Tuesday 27 October, 
the day after Labour Day 

Well done to all the students who competed in Rehu Tai (Festival 
in Oral Language) this year at Hingaia Peninsula School on the 
last week of last Term, 24 September. The theme this year was 
‘Wisdom - whaia te mātauranga hei oranga mō koutou ~ seek 
after learning for the sake of your wellbeing’. 

The competition was divided into 4 categories; Flash Talk, Rap, 
Spoken Word and Speech. 

Special mention must go to Lara (Year 8, Room 3) for gaining a 

first place for her Flash Talk and to Sukhman (Year 5, Room 6) for 

gaining a first place for her Rap.  Both girls will represent the 

school and the cluster at the Auckland Rehu Tai Championships at 

Point Chevalier School on Thursday 29 

October. 

LOUD SHIRT DAY 
Don’t forget to wear a bright or crazy 
shirt on Friday and bring along a gold 

coin. 

Lara 

(Flashtalk) 

Sukhman 

(Rap) 

THANK YOU! 

I would like to 
thank all parents 
for ensuring your 
children were all 
ready for day one 
of this term. I was 
pleased that we 
had 93% 
attendance the 
first few days back. 

The children have 
settled well into 
the new term and 
are enjoying 
having school and 
team assemblies 
and being fully 
involved in sports 
and other events. 
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Sports Update  

Counties Zone Volleyball 

On Thursday 15th October Opaheke School entered a Year 7&8 Girls 
and a Year 7&8 Boys team into the Counties Zone Volleyball 
Tournament at Bruce Pulman Arena. 

The teams played a 
variety of schools 
and their skills 
improved 
throughout the 
day. It is great to 
be back competing 
in sports events.  

Congratulations to all of our netball players for completing the 2020 Winter Netball season.  It was has been a rollercoaster of a year with 
the late start to the season due to COVID-19 and then abruptly ending the season early when we were thrust into Level 3 lockdown 
again.   

We had 9 netball teams representing Opaheke School this season. It was so great to see so many kids keen to get on the courts, make 
new friends and learn some new netball and sportsmanship skills on and off the court.  Team sports is a great avenue for children and 
adults alike to develop interpersonal skills that are functional in so many facets of life. 

As always, this netball season couldn’t have happened without the financial support or our many wonderful volunteers.  Many thanks to 
the Opaheke School PTA, Kiwisport fund, our volunteer coaches, star helpers and managers, DK Automotive, the De Klerk family, our year 
5-8 team umpires, our parents and caregivers and all our supporters. 

Netball 

Counties Zone Basketball 

On Monday 19th October the Counties Zone Basketball tournament 

was held at Bruce Pulman Arena. A group of boys from Year 7/8 

were selected to represent Opaheke School. Although, it was a 

tough ask playing against students that were much larger than 

them, the boys demonstrated resilience and determination to keep 

improving. They used every break between games to get back onto 

a court to practise drills for passing, dribbling, layups and shooting. 

The boys went from being goalless in game one to scoring 20 

points against Kauri Flats in their last game. It was a remarkable 

improvement and they 

should be very proud. 

Thanks to Mr Marshall and 

Linda for supporting the 

boys.  

Boys in the team: James, 
Minisita, Mahara, Tamihana, 
Karvell, Ryland, Junjun, Zac 
and Benny. 
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Celebrating! 

STAR Award Recipients  

Well done to all our students who received awards over the 

last two weeks.   

Our term four focus is Striving for Excellence.        

Great work team! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term 4 Week 1 

Kids Art Work 

Last week we sent home notices 

with each students personalized 

code and instructions on how to 

order your children’s art work as a 

calendar, mouse pad, cards, sketch 

book or diary.  You can also upload 

your own photo if your would 

prefer.   

This is a great fundraiser for our 

PTA.  The money raised will go 

towards funding resources, events 

and activities for your children next 

year. 

Orders will be sent home with 

students this year. 

All orders need to be in by Tuesday 

27th October please. 

 

Next PTA meeting 

Wednesday 28th October 
7pm.  All welcome. 

PTA Notices 

Term 4 Week 2 

Gold Award Reading Eggs  

Congratulations to these students who have attained their gold award 

certificates in Reading Eggs over the last two weeks. 

So much hard work! 

Gold Award Mathletes  

Congratulations to these students who have attained their gold award 

certificates for Mathletics over the last two weeks.  It takes 20 weeks of 

consistent effort to achieve one of these awards. 

So much hard work! 

BOT Notices 
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Everyday Learning 

Eden Park Stadium Kit 

We were very lucky to receive a Lego kit from Dianne Leach. She had heard about the Pause and  

Connect Lunchtime Club and thought it was a wonderful idea. She kindly donated the kit which, when made, 

will look just like Eden Park Stadium.  

The students are enjoying the challenge and we are sending out a huge thank you to Dianne for  

thinking of us!  

This week students across school have 

been learning about financial literacy 

through the ‘Get Wise’ programme.  

Marlon came in and talked about how we 

can earn money and save money.  

He will be returning in November and 

December to lead more sessions.  

Today we had an author visit which was originally 

scheduled for Book Week.  

It was lovely to see Maria Gill talk about her books and 

hear her inspiring story.  

Some of her titles include: Anzac Animals, Abel Tasman: 

Mapping the Southern Lands', and 'Toroa's Journey'. 
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Our Staff 

Dance Group with Mrs Francis  

Kia ora I'm Tabitha and I'm from Mrs Francis' dance group. I was chosen 

to tell you a bit about what we do there. On Tuesday at lunchtime we go 

to the hall to practise, but on Thursday we go to room 15 to practise. We 

were supposed to perform for everyone at the carnival but because of 

lockdown it was cancelled. The two dance groups are Ekehapo which is 

Opaheke spelt backwards, and the Junior Stars. Some of the songs we 

have done are "Let em say" and "Rather be". 

Right now we are doing a project with Mr Oxenham and his class about 

Ranginui and Papatuanuku. We were asked to create a dance to ‘Bad 

Guy’ based on Ranginui and Papatuanuku which represents the Earth 
Mother and the Sky Father being separated and everyone is sad about 

it. Some girls in it are Tyler, Imogen, Bella and much more. We have 

been practising it for at least 2 whole lunch plays. 

Lunchtimes at Opaheke 

Meet Jeffrey - Our IT Support Technician  

My role in the school is to keep the computers 
working and to fix broken hardware and software. 
Making sure they are up to date with the latest 
patches and making sure they can access everything 
they need, easily and securely.  I also help people 
learn how to use new tools or technology that comes 
along and make sure that the internet, wireless and 
network switching are behaving themselves. I have 
worked for the school since the end of 2010. I enjoy 
the changing nature of technology meaning there 
are always new things to learn and new problems to 
solve.  It is good to explore new technology and 
work with people to get it implemented, helping 
with learning and day to day tasks. Outside of school 
I enjoy a bit of console gaming, and outdoor 
activities like four wheel driving, kayaking and 
hiking.  
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Jacob H - John Family Cup, Head Boy Lily H - Robinson Family Cup  

Room 21   - Year 4  
In Room 21 we have been working hard to improve our writing. We have thought carefully about 
using vivid language to interest our readers and let those readers picture our descriptions in their 
minds.  Here is a selection of some of our work. 

I look out my wet, damp window. Everything is so 
dull. I hear a heavy pat – a – pat – a – pat, on the 
dark green guinea pig  hutch. Then a flapping noise 
from the birds scattering out of the rain. Ice covered 
the car. It looked like a popsicle. The gate was sop-
ping wet. I could feel the cold in my body. It made 
my body freeze. I felt like an ice cream getting cold-
er. In the back of my ear I heard, "this rain is only 
light."  

"Grr!" I said. I started to get colder. I felt like an ice- 
block. The wind started to pick up. The farm gate 
blew open, squashing my gum boots. SLAM! The dog 
sprinted to mum's Ugg boots, that were made out of 
sheep wool.Ruby moaned with fear.      by Alex B.. 

As soon as we went through the doors a burst 
of heat was let out. I felt like lava was tipped 
over me and my baggy winter coat. I took the 
coat off and we were in the plane! As soon as 
we sat down Jack and I fell into a deep sleep. 

Sooner or later on our 15 hour flight...  
THUNDER CRASH! Pitter patter pitter patter 
wet raindrops flowing over my body. We were 
on the wing of a blue shiny plane! Jack and I 
freaked out! I could almost touch the fluffy 
clouds beneath us. It was an unbelievable 
miracle! ……by Marcia S. 
 

 

 

 

 

…….Once we got up into the clouds James 
was shouting out "I BELIEVE I CAN FLY!" On 
the other hand I'm whispering to myself and 
saying, "Help me!" and "Just don’t look down, 
just don’t look down!" James was touching 
the dark, sad, gloomy, cold clouds and I was 
trying to hold on and not DIE! 

by Mila A. 

 

……We ran like lighting bolts dashing through 
the air and sat in the seats. The pilot said, 
"What are you doing back on the plane?" 
"Gulp!" went Daniel.  

"Umm... maybe we should sit some where 
else?"  

My teeth were shuddering up and down with 
fear…..by Ruby E. 

During Matariki we wrote our own legends  

Once upon a time before the seven sisters became 
the seven sisters of Matariki, they were just annoying 
sisters. They annoyed every star so that every one of 
the stars were  complaining. The parents told the 
seven sisters that they needed to learn how to take 
care of the world. The seven sisters agreed so they 
took the jobs they were given. So now they are stars 
and sometimes they will come out in June. If you 
cannot really see them that means you will not have 
a good month and the plants will not grow strong. If 
you can see them really clearly that means your 
plants will grow strong. Now every June you might 
see the seven sisters or you might not. by Blake G. 

 

A long time ago there were seven sisters, not any ordinary sisters, they were stars! The Matariki stars. 
Every year they came around to see their mum Papatuanuku and to cheer Tane 
Mahuta, their brother up. Two thousand years ago winter was born. Everyone 
grew colder and colder. Soon people started  to get worried  that summer 
would never come back and the plants would not grow. 

So the people set out to find Tane Mahuta and when they got there Tane Ma-
huta was rising because the seven stars cheered him up with the power of love 
and summer came again.  by Kade T.  

https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pobble365.com%2Flook-down&psig=AOvVaw0uXywQnR7YtD9Hh5LORq5y&ust=1595992044073000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiUt-P77uoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz%2Farticles%2Fnews%2F2018%2F6%2Fgreat-barrier-island-to-host-its-first-star-festival-during-matariki%2F&psig=AOvVaw2c7A71iFV6OfDtX9F3wIoV&ust=1597703212456000&source=images
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Room 22—Year 3/4 

 
  

 

In Term 3, our classroom joined The 
Little Garden League. Each new 
member promises to grow, protect, 
and taste vegetables in a quest for a 
healthier life. We had to complete a 
membership form and have it accepted. 
We received a badge and pledge card. 
We each planted a little garden and 
took care of it for 2 weeks at school  
before taking them home. Each week 
we have a different code  
breaker to work out. We  
have enjoyed watching our  
seeds sprout. 

 
  

 

On behalf of Opaheke School, we would like to thank New World Papakura for  
donating a kitset garden to the school. This will be located in the Maungarei team 
area. 

Three students from Room 22, have taken 
part in the Manukau Beautification Trust’s 
Wearable Arts Show for  
2020.  
There were four other  
groups from Opaheke  
School who entered via  
video entry. Judging took  
place on Tuesday 29  
September. 
Kowhai, Tyler and Te Kuiti  
showed dedication by  
working on their design  
almost every lunch time  
since the beginning of Term  
3. Here is their entry.  
Good luck girls.  

Recount Writing by Torin, Y3 

Cricket 

Smash! Was the sound of the cricket ball hitting the bat as I bowled the ball 
towards Jagger. Enzo was outright and caught Jagger out. I was so surprised,  
although Enzo does play cricket and Jagger doesn’t. 
It was my turn to bat. I play cricket so I was confident. Enzo bowled the ball and 
I hit it for a 4. It was so fun playing cricket over the weekend with my brothers, 
especially because I got them both out! 
I still can’t believe that I got my big brothers out in cricket, but secretly I played 
much better batting than they did. 
Next time we play cricket, I’m going to work on my bowling techniques, so that I 
can bowl them out and they will not see it coming. 
GAME ON! 
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    Opaheke School Newsletter 

IMPORTANT DATES 

PAID ADVERTISING 

21 Oct  Out of Zone Ballot Drawn 

22 Oct Y7/8 NZ Touch 

22 Oct Last day for Scholastic Book Club Orders 

26 Oct LABOUR DAY 

27 Oct  TEACHER ONLY DAY 

27 Oct Y7/8 NC Athletics 

28 Oct Y5/6 Rehu Tai Auckland Comp 

28 Oct PTA Meeting 7pm 

29 Oct Y7/8 Rehu Tai Auckland Comp 

3 Nov  BOT Meeting 7pm 

4 Nov  Counties Zone Touch 

4 Nov  Perform Education Performances 

 21 Sept 19 Oct 

R1 Eloise Nikita 

R2 Mikayla Liam 

R3 Minisita Pankti 

R4 Alex James 

R5 Tammana Amy 

R6 John Turi 

R7  Shantze 

R8 Olivia Nixon 

R9 Jaiysheil Theia 

R10 Daniel  Pauline 

R11 Calais-Reign  

R12 Tevita Lucas 

R15 Layla-Mae Andre 

R16 Arav Chozin 

R17 Logan Sarah 

R21 Ruby Mila 

R22 Te Kuiti Campbell 

R23 Aizah Wanessa 

R24 Rosaye Elly 

R25 Dylan  

R26 Winnie Caleb 

Jnr Hub Manaia Zayd 

Kanuka Kirandeep  

Manuka Cindy Bhavendeep 

 

STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE 

is our focus for  

STAR Certificates this term  

 ASSEMBLY CERTIFICATES 

TERM DATES FOR 2020  

Term 4—Monday 12 Oct to Tues 15 Dec  

Welcome to our new students –  

Lucy, George, Frankie and Marlee-
Jane, Junior Hub. Abdul, Rm25. 

Aminah, Manuka. Maryam, Rm16. 

TERM DATES FOR 2021  

Term 1—Tuesday 2 Feb to Friday 16 April 

Term 2—Monday 3 May to Friday 9 July 

Term 3—Monday 26 July to Friday 1 Oct 

Term 3—Monday 18 Oct to  Tues 14 Dec 

SCHOOL HATS COMPLUSORY FOR TERM 4 

Just a friendly reminder all students are required to 

wear school hats during morning tea and lunch breaks, 

during physical education and sporting events when 

outside during Terms 1 and 4. If you don't already have 

one for your child these can be purchased from the 

office for $14 each.   


